URGENT / IMPORTANT MESSAGE

V.O.CHIDAMBARANAR PORT TRUST
ISPS COMPLIANT PORT

Deputy Conservator,
Administrative Office,
Harbour Estate,
Tuticorin – 628 004

Phone: 0461-2352313
Fax: 0461-2352385
Email: dc@vocport.gov.in

No.DC/Circular/2019

Date: 31-08-2019

SECURITY CIRCULAR

As per Intelligence Input received, Anti-National elements may attend to infiltrate into Indian sub-continent. They are believed to be trained in underwater attacks.

2. It is, therefore, hereby directed to take utmost measures of security to prevent any untoward incident. All ships to take appropriate security measures as per Security Level-II, maintain watches and to be on high alert. Sighting of any suspicious craft/boat/vessel/persons/object should be immediately reported to the nearest Police Station/Coast Guard Station/Port Control.

3. It is requested to please forward/pass on the above message to all concerned and associated Trade Associations like Liquid Tanks Farms, Custom House Agents, Stevedores, Barge Operators etc. to be on High Alert especially in prohibited areas and sensitive locations.

(Signed) 21/08/19
(Capt.Pravin Kumar Singh)
Deputy Conservator & PFSO
V.O.Chidambaranar Port Trust

Distribution:

1) All Steamer Agents/VOCPT – through the Secretary, Ship Agents’ Association, Tuticorin
2) The Commandant, CISF, VOCPT

Copy to:

1) Traffic Manager, VOCPT
2) ISPS Cell, Marine Department, VOCPT
3) PA to DC, VOCPT